St. Michael Catholic Parish
Where we Celebrate the Sacraments, Grow Disciples,
and Bring Christ to People.
458 Maple St, Livermore, CA
925-447-1585
StMichaelLivermore.com
Pastoral Emergencies:
925-521-4117
St Michael School
925-447-1888 smsliv.org

Stay Connected!
Sign up to receive texts & emails at
Flocknote.com/StMichaelLivermore
We’re Social!

HE is the Truth

I

n the Last Supper discourse,
Jesus tells us that he is the
Way, the Truth, and the Life.
Today’s readings invite us to
meditate on what it means that
he is the Truth. What are the
ramiﬁcations of the truth being a
set of rules that has the Person of
Jesus Christ as its divine author?

they are free men fasting on
bread (manna).
Moses, because he is tired of
their grumbling, in turn complains to God about how dif icult
it is to lead such ungrateful, sel ish people. How does God receive
Moses’s complaint? He rebukes

To the extent that we see Jesus,
recognize him, know him, and
commune with him we are able
to see things in the truth and
perceive reality clearly. The
more we know him and love
him, the more we know and
love the truth in all things.

Numbers 11:25−29
The context of Numbers 11 is vital for understanding the portion
of the chapter that we read for
this Sunday. Chapter 11 begins
with complaints made by the Israelites and Moses, and then God
responds to these complaints.
The part of that chapter in this
Sunday’s reading gives God’s solution to the three complaints.
The solution doesn’t make much
sense unless we realize the problem, that is, the three complaints
that precede it.
The irst complaint is made by
the Israelites about the food they
are given during their sojourn in
the desert. Their only provision
is the manna that God miraculously provides. The Israelites
are ungrateful for the bread that
is given to them from Heaven, so
they weep and complain about it
and foolishly long for the days
when they were slaves in Egypt
eating meat. They lament that

them for being ungrateful people
who do not trust in his word
(Numbers 11:23).
God then bestows the Holy Spirit
on seventy elders to help Moses
share the burden of leading the
people to the Promised Land and
in doing God’s will. In other
words, the only way for God’s
people to complete their journey
to the Promised Land (a foreshadowing for us of Heaven) is
by the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit. And the leaders of God’s
people (who are a priestly people, pointing forward to the
priesthood of the New Covenant)
are commissioned by the reception of the Spirit through God’s
mediator Moses (who is a type of
the coming Messiah, Jesus).
The problem with the Israelite
people is that they have fundamentally rejected the mission
that God has given to them. In
Exodus 4:22, God says to the Israelite people, “Israel is my
irstborn son.” This relationship

is realized in a covenant at the
foot of Mt. Sinai, when God says
to his people, “You shall be to me
a kingdom of priests and a holy
nation” (Exodus 19:6). Nevertheless, the Israelites reject this covenant with God in Exodus 32,
when they make a golden calf (an
idol) and worship it. For this reason, Moses tells Joshua in Numbers 11:29, “Would that the
Lord might bestow his spirit on
them all!” Moses is reminding
the people that they have forgotten God’s call to be a priestly nation; this is why not all the
people have received the spirit
of God.

James 5:1−6
This reading from James encourages us to avoid his harsh words!
James is a stern and passionate
preacher of repentance, following a Jewish prophetic style. In
speaking of the tongue and its
capacity to do evil, James says, “It
exists among our members as a
whole universe of malice. The
tongue deﬁles the entire body. Its
ﬂames encircle our course from
birth, and its ﬁre is kindled by
hell.” This kind of judgment
should make us reconsider any
habits of gossiping. Sometimes
we like to ignore the consequences of sin, citing the fact that we
are essentially a “good person.”
Our materialistic culture lulls us
into a false sense of security
about our positions, including
the integrity of our moral lives.
In this passage, James is rebuking
wealthy landowners who love
their money more than they love

God. Because our culture is so
materialistic, we too can often
love our money, wealth, and possessions more than we love God.
Thus, James’s rebuke is timely for
us and should provide good relection as we consider the hierarchy of our loves.

Mark 9:38−43, 45, 47−48
In the irst part of this Gospel
reading, the disciples come to Jesus about someone who is casting
out demons in his name, even
though this individual is not a visible member of the group of
disciples. Jesus uses this moment
to teach the disciples that he is
the source of our unity in Faith.
When St. Paul says that we are
members of the Body of Christ, he
means that our unity is a consequence of Christ’s action in us and
for us. Jesus likewise says, “You
did not choose me, but I chose
you and appointed you” (John
15:16). In the end, God is entirely
free to distribute His grace as He
wishes.
The person expelling the demons

GOT FORMED?
St Michael’s has purchased for
you an all-access subscription to
the best movies, video-based
study series, audio talks and
eBooks. It’s a huge library for
your whole family to use to grow
in faith!
Create your free account at
StMichael.FORMED.org. Get the
mobile app for Android or iOS devices for content on the go.

in Jesus’s name may not have
been a visible member of the disciples, but his faith in Christ and
his actions testifying to his faith
are eﬀective because of the power
of the name of Jesus (Philippians
2:9-11). This same theme is present in the ﬁrst reading from
Numbers, in which God’s power is
shown to be eﬀective in accordance with his will, apart from human expectations. God’s Divine
Providence should be a source of
joy for us. The story of the “other
exorcist” should remind us that
God’s grace is always a gift, and it
is never something that is earned.
In the New Covenant, we receive
the grace of God through the reception of the sacraments, which
are the normative way to obtain
eternal life. In accordance with
Lumen Gentium 8, we can say the
following: “This Church constituted and organized in the world as
a society, subsists in the Catholic
Church, which is governed by the
successor of Peter and by the
Bishops in communion with him,
although many elements of sanctiﬁcation and of truth are found
outside of its visible structure.” In
other words, elements of truth

can exist outside the visible walls
of the Church in the sacrament,
which means that God can work
through individuals who are outside the Church, although these
graces always ﬂow through the
Catholic Church.

Watch the short Opening the
Word video at FORMED.org.
Then share your responses to the
following questions with a friend,
or online on the parish community page at FORMED.org
1, How have you experienced
these worldly ideas about relativism? Have you noticed this kind
of thinking in yourself or in others around you?
2. Is it diﬃcult for you to think
that your faith possesses the fullness of the truth while other religions possess only parts? The
world proclaims that we only
have unity through toleration.
What will actually enable unity,
according to the Church?
Re lections reprinted here with permission from
Augustine Institute.

Mass
Intentions
Saturday 9/29
8:30am
5:00pm
7:00pm

Joan Resemius 
Sister Marie St Michael 
Charlotte York 

Sunday 9/30
6:45am
8:00am
9:30am

Mildred Egan
Mass for Our Parish
Rosemarie A. Warnock 
Raymond Werner & Family
11:00am Connie Hoxie 
12:30pm Delicia Ramos 
6:00pm Fr. Van Dinh
Monday 10/1
8:30am

Pat & Ray Werner 
Mitchell Withrow &
Alexandria Gaynor

Tuesday 10/2
8:30am

Danny Ramos 

L

et’s return to the Gospel for this week. Jesus teaches that
those who see him are able to do so clearly. Even though
they do not fully know him yet, since full knowledge will
only occur in Heaven, they recognize him, are open to him, and
are drawn to him. Jesus is expanding his disciples’ perspective to
see that every person, even the Gentiles, is drawn to him and
made to be with him.
Take the word that comes to mind and reﬂect on what it means to
you personally. For example, the phrase, “Because you belong to
Christ” might have stuck out to you. Ask yourself what this means
in your own life. Is Jesus calling you to renounce more of the
world and belong even more to him?

Wednesday 10/3
8:30am
7:00pm

Bong Mercado 
Paul Liskey

Thursday 10/4
8:30am

William R. Warnock 

Friday 10/5
8:30am

Angeles Mercado 

To arrange a Mass intention, please visit
the Church Of ice. The suggested
donation of $10 per intention goes to the
priest who celebrates the Mass.
Effective October 3, each month, from
October through December, parishioners
can request up to two Mass intentions only.
Mass intentions will not be accepted
through the mail and will only be taken in
the Church Of ice.

Resolution
One of the spiritual works of mercy is to forgive oﬀences willingly. This kind of forgiveness is enabled by living in the truth, because we are also sinners in need of God’s redeeming love. When
we live in relationship with Jesus, we are poignantly aware of this
reality. When we recognize our own need for mercy and receive it
freely from Jesus, it becomes easier to forgive the oﬀenses of others, because we know that we have made similar or worse mistakes.
Thus, we can see how living the truth actually produces great unity and not disunity like the world claims. By striving to live in the
truth, we are capable of being part of God’s saving work of drawing all men to himself. If we live in division with others and refuse
to forgive them, then we refuse to live in the truth and fail to see
Jesus in that person.
Are you holding any grudges in your heart? Are you quick to anger or judgment in social situations, including driving or waiting
in lines? What can you do this week to avoid anger and turn to
mercy instead? Are there people in your life who have hurt you
that you need to forgive?

“I have set before you life and
death, blessing and cursing:
therefore choose life . . .”
~ Deuteronomy 30:19
The month of October is almost
here. This month is also called the
month of the Holy Rosary. During
this month, we also pray for the
protection and sanctity of life. We
will pray the Rosary in the church
at 7:00 am with our morning rosary group and also the Chaplet of
Divine Mercy at 7:30 am. Please
join us in our crusade to end abortion and to do our best to protect
life from conception to natural
death.

I will also be calling for an assembly of our ministry and organization leaders, including our Hispanic Community leaders. With the
Pastoral Council, our plan is to
check in and know the current
needs of the parish. Then after
that, we will conduct a parish-wide
survey to ind out the needs of all
parishioners. I would like to ask
for your cooperation and active
participation on this project. My
goal is that we come together as a
family and as one community to
pursue and ful ill the mission of
Christ in our parish. We will need a
lot of patience and prayers to
reach this goal! So, please include
this intention each time you
gather as a ministry and as a
group.

tion, a box will be placed in the
parish of ice, or you can mail it to
me at 458 Maple Street, Livermore,
CA, 94550. I will offer your intentions during Mass and place them
at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
I am excited to experience our parish festival for the irst time and
also see and join our Bishop for the
100th Anniversary Mass. I am
grateful for being a part of St
Michael's family and parish.
St Michael, defend and protect us!
Fr Carl

I will be out of the country for
10 days (October 5- 15) for my
required priestly annual retreat in the Holy Land. I will
then have a pilgrimage to the
various shrines and holy
sites, following in the footsteps of Jesus. If you wish to
offer a written prayer inten-

Fr Carl's of ice hours are Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. Appointments during of ice hours are available at 10:00 am, 10:45 am, 11:30 am, 2:00
pm, 2:45 pm and 3:30 pm.
Fr Alfonso's of ice hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday, with
appointments available between 9:30 am and 12:00 pm, and then
2pm and 5pm.
Please call Jacqueline in the Church of ice at 925-447-1585 to schedule time for sacrament preparation, Confession or pastoral care.
Deacon of the Day of ice hours coming soon!

Sunday, October 14 at 8:00 am
Gentlemen, do you have a pleasant signing voice? You may be
called to sing at the 2nd Sunday
Latin Mass at 8:00 am. We need
you for Sunday, October 14th.
For rehearsal information, please
contact JaNet Hancock, Director
of Music at 925-292-5071 or at
Music@StMichaelLivermore.com

MONDAY, OCT 1

TUESDAY, OCT 2

St. Thérèse of the Child Jesus

The Holy Guardian Angels

Readings: Jb 1:6-22; Ps 17:1bcd3, 6-7; Lk 9:46-50

Readings: Jb 3:1-3, 11-17, 2023; Ps 88:2-8; Mt 18:1-5, 10

October is the Month of the Rosary. All are invited to pray the
rosary in the chapel after the 8:30
am Mass, M-Sat and at 6:30 pm on
Thursdays in October in the
Courtyard.

Watch the video Angels by Venerable Bishop Fulton Sheen on
FORMED.org. Bishop explains
the nature of angels and the
meaningful role they play in our
world.

THURSDAY, OCT 4

FRIDAY, OCT 5

St. Francis of Assisi

Blessed Francis Xavier Seelo

Readings: Jb 19:21-27; Ps 27:79abc, 13-14; Lk 10:1-12

Readings: Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:35; Ps 139:1-3, 7-10, 13-14ab; Lk
10:13-16

WINGS at 9:30 am at St Charles
will feature Fr. Mark Wiesner who
will give a talk, asking "How does
God speak to us?"
Family Rosary Night at 6:30 pm
in the Courtyard.

Mass at 12:00 pm in the Chapel,
honoring the Sacred Heart of
Jesus that is traditionally celebrated on the irst Friday of the
month.

WEDNESDAY, OCT 3
Readings: Jb 3:1-3, 11-17, 20-23;
Ps 88:2-8; Mt 18:1-5, 10
Confession at 2:30 pm in the
Convent Chapel.
Inquiry at 7 pm in the Convent
for adults feeling drawn to the
Catholic Church.

SATURDAY, OCT 6
St. Bruno; Blessed Marie-Rose
Durocher
Readings: Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17;
Ps 119:66, 71, 75, 91, 125, 130;
Lk 10:17-24
Anointing of the Sick after the
8:30 am Mass.
Blessing of Rosaries to follow.
St Francis of Assisi Pet
Blessings at 10 am, in the parking lot behind the church.

SUNDAY, OCT 7
Twenty-Seventh Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Readings:Gn 2:18-24; Ps 128:16; Heb 2:9-11; Mk 10:2-16 [2-12]
Our Knights and volunteers will
be outside St Michaels after all
Masses, collecting donations and
handing out tootsie rolls for their
annual Drive for Persons with Developmental Disabilities.
Maintenance collection at all
Masses.

Thank you for your continued
support! To give online visit
FaithDirect.net or see Jacqueline in the church of ice to order
offering envelopes.

We are so close to reaching our
goal! Please consider giving at
OakDiocese.org or the church
of ice. Thank you!

9/23/18 Collection

$17,815.37

Number of Donors

Month-to-Date

$84,211.77

Average Gift

160
$337

Month Goal
$108,823.53
% to Goal Reached
77%
Faith Direct
$12,984.75

Funds Raised

$55,059

Percentage Reached

69.75%

Maintenance (Aug)

Parish Goal

$77,500

$8,786.45

6:00 pm:
Centennial Mass with the Most
Reverend Michael Barber, S.J.
Bishop of Oakland
7:15 pm:
Dinner reception in the Church
Courtyard by Sauced and wine
sponsored by Catholic Funeral &
Cemetery Services

Saturday,
September 29

2:30 pm:
Sandi Bell: Country Western band
on the Stage

11:00 am:
Food & Game booths open in the
school courtyard. Silent Auction
opens in the Large Hall

5:00 pm:
8:15 pm:
The McBride School of Irish Dance Grupo Folklorico Tlapalli: Tradion the Stage
tional Mexican Dance on the Stage

1:00 pm:
Jeremy the Juggler Spectacular
Performance Art on the Stage

7:00 pm:
Livermore High Jazz Band on the
Stage

6:00 pm:
Made in Heaven Youth Band on
the Stage

9:00 pm:
Festival closes but come back tomorrow for more!

6:00 pm:
Silent Auction closes in the Large
Hall

Sound system provided by DJ PowR,
Chuck Harding

Sunday,
September 30

12:15 pm:
3:00 pm:
St Michael Procession from Church Rudy A. (Children's Magician &
to the Festival with Blessing
Balloon Artist) on the Stage

10:00 am:
Food & Game booths open in the
school courtyard and Silent Auction opens in the Large Hall.

12:45 pm:
Livermore Fil-Am Cultural Dance
Troupe on the Stage

10:00 am:
Music by DJ PowR on the Stage

1:00 pm:
3:30 pm:
The Xtreme Force Dance Company Silent Auction closes in the Large
on the Stage
Hall

11:00 am:
1:00 pm:
Ramana Vieira & Ensamble, ConParish Pinewood Derby in the
temporary Fado Portuguese music Large Hall
on the Stage
2:30 pm:
11:00 am:
Docent-led walking tours of the
Parish Pinewood Derby check-in at church’s stained-glass windows in
the Large Hall
English and Spanish

3:00 pm:
Parish Pinewood Derby awards in
the Large Hall

4:00 pm:
The Bollynaach Dance Company
on the Stage
4:30 pm:
Raf le Drawing on the Stage
5:00 pm:
Food & Game booths close

From Our Diverse Communities!
Knights of Columbus
Hamburgers and Hotdogs
Beer & Wine
Filipino Block Rosary Group
Lumpia
Hispanic Community
Tacos (beef, chicken or pork)
Agua Fresca Fruta
Vietnamese Community &
Foster Freeze
Chicken Kabob Combo with Fried
Rice or Chow Mein
Shrimp & Pork Spring Rolls
Vietnamese waf les
Tropical fruit drinks & Thai tea

Portuguese
Community
Linguiça Sandwiches
Portuguese
Sweet Bread
Loaf
African
Community
Fried Chicken Dinner w/ Jollof
Rice, Moi Moi, Buns & Fried Plantains

Legion of Mary
Popcorn, Snow Cones & Cotton
Candy

Italian Catholic Federation (ICF) Grief Support
Pizza by the Slice
Lemonade, soda and bottled water

Dart Throw – Pop the most balloons

Frog Jump – Launch it into the
skillet

Duck Pond Water Table – Scoop
up a duck

Skee Ball – Get all the balls in the
hole

Milk Toss – Knock the bottles off
the platform

Hoopla – Throw a hoop to ring a
prize

Basketball Throw – Shoot some
hoops

Go Fishing – How many can you
catch?

Find the Golden Pumpkin – Out
of 45 holes

Football Throw – Toss it through
the target

Sensory & Bubbles Table –
Guessing game

Pie Face – Loser gets a whipped
creamed nose

Boom Blaster – Race to in late the Pinewood Derby – Pick a car, race
balloons
a friend

Pumpkin Patch: Find your special St Michael’s Historical Exhibit in
pumpkin
the Large Hall
Jailhouse: Put out a warrant for
your friend’s arrest
Buy Raf le Tickets until 3:30pm
Sunday

Face/Rock Painting: Get creative!
Play La Lotería (an old Mexican
game of chance, like Bingo) in the
Small Hall

9:00 a.m. -12: 00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. -5 p.m.
Incluye una hora adicional de
cierre que le permitirá a nuestro
personal de o icina un perı́odo de
tiempo ininterrumpido para devolver las llamadas telefó nicas y
correos electró nicos, y ponerse al
dı́a con las tareas que exige nuestra concurrida o icina parroquial.

tatuas es comú n y hasta peligrosa
entre los latinoamericanos. Las
hazañ as de ciertas imá genes milagrosas llegan a proporciones exEn 1648 el franciscano Matı́as
ageradas. Por ejemplo, la imagen
Abad llegó a la selva chocoana en de "san Pachito", como lo llaman
la costa pacı́ ica de Colombia. Allı́, los chocoanos, se le atribuye haa pesar de los ataques indı́genas
ber apagado un incendio que ameen contra de los misioneros, pudo nazaba la població n. La pusieron
celebrar la iesta de san Francisco delante de las llamas y las apagó
(4 de octubre). Al pasar de los
con su propio sudor.
añ os la devoció n a san Francisco
en Chocó se convirtió en una mez- Hay que tener cuidado con la imcla de la fe cató lica, las religiones portancia de las imá genes sagraafricanas y la brujerı́a. Este sincre- das de nuestras tradiciones. En un
tismo es una forma de superdescuido pueden convertirse en
stició n que busca utilizar al santo ı́dolos o amuletos en lugar del
en lugar de imitarlo.
recuerdo de la presencia divina y
el desafı́o de vivir en santidad.
Esta con ianza en imá genes y es-

Primera lectura -- El espı́ritu se posó sobre Moisé s y los ancianos, y
sobre Eldad y Medad. (Nú meros 11:25-29).
Salmo -- Los mandatos del Señ or alegran el corazó n (Salmo 19 [18]).
El libro de Intenciones para el añ o
2019 se abrirá el mié rcoles 3 de
octubre, para permitir que má s
miembros de nuestra parroquia
puedan solicitar intenciones.
Tenga en cuenta los siguientes
cambios que entrará n en vigencia
a partir del 3 de octubre:
• Cada mes, de octubre a diciembre, los feligreses pueden solicitar
hasta dos intenciones de misa
solamente.
• Las intenciones para Misas no
se aceptará n por correo postal y
solo se tomará n en la O icina de la
Iglesia.
Gracias por su comprensió n y
cooperació n al ayudar a servir a
nuestra gran comunidad iel.

Segunda lectura -- Ustedes que se han hecho ricos rehusando pagar
los salarios y con otras obras injustas, ahora se les va a condenar
(Santiago 5:1-6).
Evangelio -- Cualquiera que esté haciendo el bien en nombre de Cristo
está con é l. (Marcos 9:38-43, 45, 47-48).

Los jueves de octubre a las 6:30 pm en el patio
Todos lo han escuchado ... "La Familia que Ora Junta Permanece Unida ...". Es cierto, la fe es un poderoso pegamento.
Los Caballeros está n comprometidos a fortalecer la fe de nuestras familias en Livermore y qué mejor manera que recurrir a Marı́a al
unı́sono como familia. Como un nuevo giro en sus rosarios tradicionales, nuestros Caballeros coordinará n rosarios dirigidos por familias
en nuestras parroquias. Pó ngase en contacto con Mike Taranowski en
taranowski1@gmail.com si está interesado en guiar uno de los rosarios de familia.
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St. Michael Parish | La Parroquia de San Miquel
458 Maple St, Livermore, CA 94550 925-447-1585 StMichaelLivermore.com
Pastoral Emergencies | Emergencias Pastorales 925-521-4117

Mon-Sat | Lu-Sa 8:30 am
Wed | Mi 7:00 pm (españ ol)
First Friday | Primer viernes
12:00 pm in the chapel
en la capilla

M-F 8:30 am—5:00 pm
(closed during lunch)
Sun 8:30 am—12:30 pm

Sat Vigil | Vigilia del Sábado

Rev. Father Carl Arcosa, Pastor
Pastor@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4057

Rev. Father Alfonso Borgen
Parochial Vicar
Padre@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4053

Rev. Deacon Bill Archer

925-667-4056

Rev. Deacon Dave Rezendes
DeaconD@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-447-1585

Eric Hom
Business Manager
Business@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4052

Jacqueline Garcia, Church Secretary
Of ice@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-447-1585

School Front Of ice

925-447-1888

Alison Wilkie, School Principal
awilkie@csdo.org

925-447-1888

Kathy Hawkins, Bookkeeper
Books@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4058

Lourdes Kay, Faith Formation
Faith@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4096

Priscilla Stutzman, Religious Ed
DRE@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4097

Joseph Garcia, Youth Ministry
Youth@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4093

Tina Gregory
Communication/Adult Enrichment
Contact@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4051

JaNet Hancock. Music Director
Music@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-292-5071

925-667-4096

Debbie Pizzato, Liturgy
Liturgy@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-667-4095

925-667-4096 Niñ os
925-344-7150 Adultos

Marjorie Melendez, RCIA
RCIA@StMichaelLivermore.com

925-447-2925

Ana Fregoso, RICA
ricast.michaelliv@gmail.com

925-344-7150

5:00 pm (English), 7:00 pm (españ ol)

Sunday | Domingo
6:45 am, 8:00 am, 9:30 am, 11:00 am,
12:30 pm (españ ol), 6:00 pm

Sign Language | Lenguaje por
Señas
1st Sun, 11:00 am
Primer domingo a las 11:00 am

Rev. Carl Arcosa, Pastor
Rev. Alfonso Borgen, Parochial Vicar
Rev. David Staal, Associate
Rev. Stanislaus Poon, Retired
Rev. Deacon Bill Archer
Rev. Deacon Rob Federle
Rev. Deacon Dave Rezendes

Vietnamese | Vietnamita
4th Sun, 3:30 pm
Cuarto domingo a las 3:30 pm

Saturday, in the church |
Sábado en la iglesia
9:00 am & 3:45 pm in English
6:15 pm en españ ol
Monday & Friday in the church |
Lunes y viernes en la iglesia
7:30 am in English & españ ol
1st & 3rd Wednesdays in the
Convent Chapel
2:30 pm in English

1st Saturday after 8:30 am Mass or
by appointment: 925-447-1585 |
1er sá bado despué s de las 8:30 am
Misa o con cita previa: 925-4471585

24/7 in the Chapel. For after hours
access code, call 775-772-6369 |
24/7 en la Capilla. Para el có digo de
acceso despué s de las horas, llame al
775-772-6369

Pastoral Council Chair:
Mike Pereira
michaelpereira@comcast.net
Eric Hom, Fidelis Atuegbu, Jo
Anne Lindquist, Dave Parks,
Frank Draschner, Miguel Ibarria,
Jeff Andersen, Cynthia Garay and
Glenda Dubsky.

Finance Council Chair:
TBD
Eric Hom, Cynthia Garay, Edna
McCombe, Analy Palomino,
Vanessa Suarez

|
925-447-1888 smsliv.org

